
July Market Commentary Sources
Introduction
G7 – Build Back Better for the World
https://www.cityam.com/g7-agrees-to-green-global-infrastructure-plan-to-counter-chinas-belt-an
d-road-scheme/

Push for global corporation tax at G20
https://www.cityam.com/treasury-minister-pushing-a-new-global-corporation-tax-will-be-crucial-
at-g20/

Level playing field to tax Amazon https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-57368247

And https://www.cityam.com/g7-leaders-agree-landmark-global-tech-tax-policy/

Sunak confident of reaching tech tax agreement at G7 meeting
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57349803

Portugal off green list – airline shares dive
https://www.cityam.com/airline-stocks-dive-after-portugal-axed-from-uk-travel-green-list/

Football linked to 2,000 Scottish Covid cases https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-57667163

Will jabs for the office be mandatory? https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57576988

Morgan Stanley Vaccine mandate
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2021-06-24/morgan-stanley-s-vaccine-mandate-for
-office-workers-won-t-be-the-last

UK
UK set for stronger post Covid recovery https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57306596

And https://www.cityam.com/uk-economy-set-to-grow-7-2-per-cent-this-year-oecd-forecasts/

And
https://order-order.com/2021/06/01/uk-housing-market-booming-economy-set-for-rapid-bounce
-back/

Manufacturing growth at 30 year high https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57314678

Car sales recover – up eight times
https://www.cityam.com/uk-car-sales-up-eightfold-as-market-recovers-from-last-years-skid/

UK optimism index at six year high
https://order-order.com/2021/06/08/optimism-index-at-6-year-high/

UK signs deal with Norway and Iceland https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-57347874

UK & Australia agree broad terms of a trade agreement
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57478412
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UK aims for free trade deal with NZ by August
https://www.cityam.com/uk-aims-to-sign-free-trade-deal-with-new-zealand-in-august/

UK starts talks to join CPTPP https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57559735

Freedom Day delayed by four weeks
https://www.cityam.com/freedom-day-could-be-delayed-by-up-to-four-weeks/

And
https://www.cityam.com/freedom-day-pushed-back-to-19-july-as-johnson-asks-for-a-little-more-t
ime-for-jab-programme/

Confidence among business leaders highest since Brexit vote
https://www.cityam.com/confidence-among-uk-business-leaders-highest-since-brexit-vote/

Factory prices surge, fuelling inflation worries https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57578230

BofE expects inflation to overshoot target – hit 3%
https://www.cityam.com/bank-of-england-keeps-rates-at-record-low/

Demand for workers high
https://www.personneltoday.com/hr/uk-recovery-under-threat-from-lack-of-candidates/

McDonald’s want 20,000 UK staff but ‘harder to recruit’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57544235

Nissan to create thousands of UK jobs with battery investment
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57640001

Europe
Inflation up as economies reopen https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57320241

German watchdog looks at Apple’s market dominance
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-57555008

Europe to become car battery force https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57382472

US

US adds fewer jobs than forecast despite re-opening
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57322985

Biden expands investment ban on Chinese firms
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57334265

Biden reverses Trump ban on TikTok https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-57413227

Goldman Sachs orders staff to disclose vaccine status
https://www.cityam.com/goldman-sachs-orders-us-employees-to-declare-their-vaccination-statu
s/

Morgan Stanley bars unvaccinated staff https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57517669
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Fed says US economy path depends on the virus
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57504532

Facebook hits $1tn
https://www.cityam.com/watch-facebooks-value-hits-1-trillion-for-the-first-time/

Far East
US and UK to double-down on tech cooperation amid growing China threat
https://www.cityam.com/uk-and-us-double-down-on-tech-collaboration-amid-china-threat/

Huawei profits down as UK ban hits sales
https://www.cityam.com/huawei-profit-slumps-as-uk-ban-hammers-sales/

China to allow three children https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-57303592

HK pro-democracy paper could ‘shut within days’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57549542

Apple Daily closes down https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-57591069

China tells banks not to support Bitcoin https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57549543

Sends Bitcoin below $30,000
https://www.cityam.com/china-crackdown-sends-bitcoin-tumbling-below-30000/

Didi to float in US – biggest since Alibaba
https://www.cityam.com/biggest-since-alibaba-investors-rush-for-a-slice-of-didis-us-ipo/

Didi faces competition probe https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57507387

Jack Ma lying low after falling foul of China regulators
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57490949

Emerging Markets
Australian economy back to pre-pandemic levels
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57326054

El Salvador adopts Bitcoin as legal tender
https://www.cityam.com/el-salvador-wont-be-the-last-country-to-adopt-bitcoin-as-legal-tender-s
ays-devere-chief/

World Bank refuses to help https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57507386

Brazil hits 500,000 Covid deaths https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-57541794

Russia bans Navalny linked organisations https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-57422346

And Finally
Tomato ketchup is coming home https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57312162

World’s largest meat supplier hit by ransomware attack
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-57318965
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FBI blames Russia for attack on meat supplier
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-57338896

Garden furniture shortage https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-57433224

Bidder pays $28m for trip with Bezos
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2021/jun/12/jeff-bezos-space-auction-28m-spare-seat-blu
e-origin

Is cash too safe?
https://www.cityam.com/coutts-ceo-too-many-overly-cautious-britons-are-squirelling-away-savin
gs-in-cash/
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